
BF TELEGRAPH.
IMPORTANT NEWS FROM REBEL

- SOURCES.

Plymouth, N. C,, Stormed
on the 201h.

The GarrisoU all Captured.

THE NEWS CONFIRMED FROM
UNION SOURCES.

The Rebel Loss Reported 1,500Killed
and Wounded.

A NAVAL EXPEDITION ON
THE RAPPAHANNOCK.

GENERAL BURNSIDE'S MOVEMENT
FROM ANNAPOLIS

Additional Naval Captures

REBEL REPORT OF THE CAPTURE OF PLY
MOUTH, H.

NEw YoRK, April 25.—The Herald has a
despatchfrom the Army of the Potomac as fol-
lows :

The Richmond Sentinel of April 22 says the
following despatch has been received by Gen.
Bragg:

“Prarmotrrn, N. C., April2o,lB64.—To Gen.
Braxton Bragg : I have stormed and carried
this place, capturing one brigadier, one thous-
and six hundred men, stores and twenty-five
pieces of artillery.

gcli. F. HOKE, Brigadier-General.”
A telegram was also receivedby the President

from Colonel John Taylor Wood, dated Rocky
2lst inst., giving further particulars of

the capture of Plymouth by the forces under
General Hoke, with naval co-operations.

He says that about twenty-five hundred
prisoners were taken (three or four hundred of
them negroes), thirty pieces of artillery, one
hundred thousand pounds of meat,one thousand
barrels of flour,_and it full garrison outfit. Our
loss was about three hundred in all. Colonel
Mercet was among the killed.

Two gunboats were sunk, another disabled,and a small steamer captor ed
UNION ACCOUNT OF THE DISASTER.BALTIMORE, April 25.—The Associated Press

letterfrom Fortress Monroe says that Captain
Weatherbee, of the 23d Massachusetts regi-
ment, just arrived from Roanoke Island,
reports that Gen. Wessel surrendered to the
enemy at Plymouth on Wednesday,aft6r nearly
four days' hard fighting. Our loss was 180
killed and 2,500 captured. Therebels lost 1,500
killed.

There are reports on the streets here this
morning,pnrporting to have been brought by a
sutler,that the coloredtroops at Plymouth were
murdered after the surrender, but we:have not
the means of verifying it.

ADDITIONAL REBEL NEWS
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC), April 24.—1 have

received Richmond papers to the 22d inst.
From the Lower Rappahannock, a citizen

brings theRichmond Sentinel information of the
advance up the Rappahannock, on Wednesday,
as far as Bonlware's wharf, of eight gunboats
and one transport. They landed three hundred
men at Boulware's wharf, which is ten miles
below Tapnahannock, inEssex county.

This is supposed to be the advance of Burn-
side's expedition, as it was reported
in Fredericksburg yesterday that a fleet of sixty
vessels, gunboats and transports were at the
mouth of the Rappahannock.

It was also rumored that the enemy were
landing pontoon bridges at Aquia creek.

The vessels advancing up the river are re-
ported to be feeling their way very carefully,
having a wholesome dread of torpedoes.

The arrival of Surgeon Mary E. Walker,
lately captured by the Army of Tennessee, in
Richmond, is announced in the same paper as

aving excited much curiosity as she passed
through the streets, habited in male costume,
on her way to Castle Thunder.

The Register of the rebel Treasury reports
he whole amount of the issues of non-interest
earing notes since the formation of the gov-

•rnment at •nine hundred and seventy-eight
is

• ion two hundred and seventy-seven thou-
:and eight hundred and sixty-three dollars, and
he whole amount now outstanding at seven
'undred and ninety six million two hundred
id fifty-four thousand four hundred and threeollars.

ATE EXPEDITION ON THE RAPPAHAN.NOCK.
WASHINGTON, April 25.—The Navy Depart-

.. ent has received a communication datedApril
2d, from Commarider Fox, commanding the
• otomac flotilla, in relation to the recent

• xpeclition up the Rappahannock. He says :
cc Having learned from various sources thate rebel Government had established a ferry:t Circus Point, a few miles below Tappahan-

oek, on the Rappahannock river, and wasstiskly engaged in collecting boats at the same•oint on theriver, for the purpose ofattackinghe blockading vessels, I proceeded thitherith a portion of the flotilla on the 18thinst.,-here I remained until evening. I visited allhe Ferries from Circus Point to Windmilli• oint, with the following result : Two ferries
• ere broken up, seven large lighters, each.ca-sable of carrying 100 men, three pontoon boats,••enty-two large skiffs and canoes; 200 white'ak beams and knees large enough for theonstrnction of a ship-of-war, &c., twenty-twoarge boats—one of which is capable of carry-•g small arms, and a large amount of bae,on

• id wheat, &c., which were brought off atohler's Point, on the south side of Rappa-
. annock Landing. Our men were opposed by: force of rebel cavalry, said to be 500,•which

• as kept at bay by the fire of theEureka."In Parrot's Creek eight seamen chased.ix rebel cavalry. The rebels made an attackin the Eureka on the afternoon of the 21st,.d were roundly thrashed. Commodore'Luken says he has it from reliable authority
• t the rebels have placed torpedoes in the

Rappahannock-, and all' the branches of the
Chesapeake. He speaks in high terms of theEureka.

GENERAL BURNSIDE'S EXPEDITION.WASLUNGTON, April 25.—The Annapolis Re-
publican of Saturday contains the following :

HEADQUARTERS OF THE Orn ARMY CORPS,
ANNAPOLIS, Md.,Aprill9, 1864.—Circular No.
3.—This army being on the eve of a movement,
noapplication for leaves ofabsence or furloughs
for any length of time will be granted, except-
ing only in those cases where there is evidence
that the reasons are of the most urgent charac-
ter. No notice whatever will be taken of any
others.

By command of Maj.-Gen. Burnside.
(Signed) LEWIS RICHMOND, A.A. G.
The Republican says General Burnside has

ordered, we understand, all the troops now on
the way4tp join him at Annapolis to their des-
tination, andre also hear that he has asked
the Government for further time to gathermore men.

Another roport says there will be no expe.
dition from' Annanolis, but that these troops
are held as a reserve corps. But all surmises
are at an end, as the troops are tomove to-day.

FROM GENERAL BUTLER'S DEPARTMENTFORTRES MONROE, April 23.—The schooner
Francis Hatch, from New York to Baltimore,
got aground on Cape Charles, and lost part of
her cargo. She was towed off this morning.

The Wilmington, North Carolina, Journal
12th inst. says much activity Prevails at the
Armory and Arsenal at Fayetteville, and they
have advertised for. a large number of black-
smiths.

The Wilmington Saving Bank has refused to
pay any interest on deposits after April Ist.Several ladies arrived at Fortress Monroe
this morning from Plymouth, all non-combat-
ants having left that place.

No later dates from Plymouth than were
received yesterday.

FROMIVASHIRGTON
WASHINGTON, April 2.s.—The Department

has been officially informed that the Island of
Femern, which was in the first instance ex-emptedfrom the blockade by the Danish Gov-
ernment of the ports and inlets on the East
coast of the Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein,is now also blockaded, the blockade of that Isl-
and having been ordered to commence on the
22d ultimo.

BEERS COURTY,
READMG, April 2.5.—At a meeting of the

Unionparty of the county ofBerks, held in the
city ofReading on Saturday last, Levi B. Smith
and Edward Brooke were elected delegates, and
Wm. M. Baird and Col. Wm. Tresler alter-
nates, to the National convention to convene
at Baltimore on the 7th of June. They were
unanimously instructed to vote for there-nomi-
nation of Abraham Lincoln.

Messrs. Geo. Merkle, Wm. Moore, Z. I'.
Galt and Samuel Weitzel were chosen as dele-
gates to the State Convention, with instruc-
tions to support no man as delegate at large not
known to befavorable to there-election ofPresi-dent Lincoln.

CANARDS EXPLODED.Raw YORK, April 2:5.—A Key West lettersays the vessel supposed to be thepirate Flori-da, was the British gunboat Cygnet, lookingfarslavers.
There is no truth in the report that the

blockade-running schooner Belle was fired intoby the United States schooner Marigold, near
the Moro Castle.

NAVAL CAPTURES.Wasungorox, April 25.—The following cap-tures have been reported at the Navy Depart-ment—schooner Mary Darley by -the U. S.steamer Scioto, off Galveston,Texas, on the4th inst. She was formerly the U. S. RevenueCutter Dodge, and was seized by the rebels inGalveston Bay at the commencement of the re-bellion. Also the capture of theBritish schoonerM. P. Burton, by the U. S. steamer Wood-stock, loaded with iron and shot. She clearedfrom Havana, and purported to be bound toMatamoros.
•

• • :1 SESSION
WASHINGTON, April .sth:Honer.—On motion of Mr. Hubbard (Tow t)the Committeeon Indian Affairs are instructed toinquire into the truth of the sta:emenis that theWinnebago Indians are in a starving condition, andreport what legislation, if any, is necessary to re-lieve their destitute and deplorable condition.Mr. Morrilll (Vt ) said be proposed to modifythe joint resoln ion he introduced last Monday toit crease the tariff and asked that the subject beconsidereo this evening. This wasagreed to, andthe arrangement is that the resolution may forsome tim e be discussed infive minute speeches.Mr. Fenton, (N. Y.) offered a resolution, whichwas adopted, instruciing the Committee on Mili-tary affairs to report a bill giVing a bouncy ofs TOOto any non-commissioned officer, private, musi-cian, or artificer, who shall have been honora-bly discharged in consequence of wounds re-ceived or injuries incurred In the service andin the line of his duty, and a pro rata share-of said bounty of 5100 Lto any volunteersfor a proportionate term of service exceedingthree months, as is now provided by law for thoseserving two years. [Norm —This resolution ispreceded by a preamble, having reference to toetwo years' New York Volunteers, the propositionbeing designed to meet their case.]Mr. Garfield (Ohio)introduced a bill providingfor th,e more speedy punishment of guerillas. Itauthorizes the commanding generals in thefield tocarry into execution the sentences against gueril-las and persons guilty of robbery, arson, bur- 'glary, rape, and violations of the laws and cus-toms of war, and spies, mutineers and mur-derers.

The bill was referred to the Committee onAffairs.
The Ilonse then . went Into Committee of theWhole onthe Internal Tax bill.
An amendment was adopted to tax all salesof gold and silver bullion, Sterling Exchange,Governmentmoney, stocks, bonds, etc. one.fifthofone per centnm onthe amount of such, andcontracts for such sales.

FROM NEW ORLEANS. ,NEW YORK, April 25.—Arrived last night
steamers Daniel Webster from New Orleans on
the 15th,and the Cassandra on the 16th.

Among the passengers of the latter wereLieut. Col. Carr, 165thNew York, and Major
Whitmore, 30th Maine, both wounded in the
late battles.

SENTENCE OF A MURDERER.
[By the People's Line of Telegraph, 411 Chestnut

Street.]
LowELL, Mass., April 24.-Green, the mur-derer, has just been sentenced to be hanged.

DESTRUCTION OF COTTON BY THE REBELS;NEW Yonx, April 25.—Despatches fromNew Orleans state the total destruction ofcotton on the Red river by the rebels at not lessthan 75.000 bales.

FIRE AT NEW YORK.NEW YORE, April 25.—The finishing depart-ment of the Architectural Iron Works in EastFourteenth street, were destroyed by fire lastnight. Loss $lOO,OOO ; fully insured.
Tux OiL TowNs.—The astonishing, growth ofCorry, Titusville, Oil City, Franklin, and some ofthe lees important oil towns, is justnow attractingconsiderable attention. Oil City for instance hisreached a population of nearly six thousand in alittle more than two years. Titusville is not solarge a place, neither is Corry, but both of theselatter towns, as well as the former, have grownout of the wilderness, and are now peopled bypopulations the most enterprising of any that canheifoand M the State.
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BOILER EXPLOSION IN THE
TENTH WARD.

Cornelius do Baher's Fac
tory Damaged.

Several Persons Billedand
Wounded.

This morning at twenty-five minutes beforeeight o'clock, a frightful boiler explosion tookplace at the gas fixture and chandelier manufac-tory of Messrs. Cornelius & Baker, on the Northside of Cherry street, between Eighth and Ninthstreets. In order to understandthe details of thedisaster it will be necessary to give a description ofthe factory buildings. It will be rem&bered thatthe old factory was destroyed by fire in 1853 andthe firm took possession ofthe present structure inFebruary 1856. In order to guard against "a similarcalamity great care-was taken to make the buildingentirely fire. proof. In fact no wood was used Intheir construction, and the structure was madealmost entirely ofbrick, stone and iron.
The buildings five stories in height occupy threesides of a square lot, with a large open space inthe centre. Windows open into this court yard.As anadditional precaution against accident theboiler and engineroom were lo,;ated in a separatebuilding which occupied the north side of thequadrangle. In this building there were twoboilers in use, and an engine of twenty-five horsepower. The building in which-the engine andboiler were placed was of brick, a single story inheight, and the boilers were in abasementlowerthan the surface of the ground. There was a ctum-ney five stories in height connected with the en-gine house. There was also a small building usedfor stamping metals which occupied a portion ofthe quadrangle.

THE DISASTER THIS MORNING.Beta een seven and eight o' clock this morning,when the hundreds of v,orkmen employed in thebuilding were busy at their respective duties, theboilers exploded with a frightful noise, dashingthe buildings in the quadrangle to pieces, andtumbling the tall chimney already described intoa heap ofruins. A large space in the wall of thenorth wing of the factory was dashed in, thewindows, and in some cases the iron sashof the main buildings were broken in, and frag-ments of brick. work and other rubbish were hurledin throngs the windows. The escaping steam alsoentered the nearest windows and a frightful sceneof confusion ensued. Three men were killed in-stantly at their workbenches and several otherswere more or less injured. The workmen whohad escaped unhurt rushed for the doors to escapeinto the open air, and some of them in their frightleaped from the windows.
As soon as possible the injured persons wererescued from the ruins, medical aid was procuredfor them, and they were subsequently removed tothe Pennsylvania Hospital in the Ambulances ofthe firemen which were brought to the spot withcommendable promptness.

THE EFFECTS OP. THE EXPLOSION OUTSIDE THEFACTORY.One of the boilers seems to have been rent intwain about six feet -from one end. The smallestend, near.y six feet in length, and folly three fee:in diameter, was, carried up into the air, pass.ing over the western side of the factory,traversing a distance of- about fourteen hundredfeet and falling finally in Cherry street, belowTwelfth. The mass of iron, weighing probablymore than a ton, after traveling a distance of fourequates, fell upon a one-storied building occupiedby Jolty:son & Co. ,bottlers, No. 1121 Cherry street.It crashed through the roof, dashed out the brainsof John Porter, a workman who was loading awagon, made a wreck of the vehicle, passed 'outthrough a large open door-way, wrecked a secondwagon inihe rear, struck the earth, rebounded,and after passing through two intervening fenceslanded in the yard of a house nearer to Twelfthstreet. The main body of the boiler measuring,probably, eighteen feet in length, was also thrownup into theair, and- passing up over the factorybuilding it took a directly southern direction, andlanding upon a range of stables in the rear of theWilliam Penn Hotel, on Market street, belowNinth, it made a wreck of the stables, killed ahorse and injured Mr. Lewis Robinson, a drover,from Carlisle,•whohappened to be in the stable atthe time. A smaller fragment ofiron was thrownover into Eighth street, and after grazing the build-ing on the southwest corner ofEighth and Cherrystreets, and knocking down an iron awning-post„it fell in the street without injuringany person.Many dwellings in thevicinity sufferedconsidera-ble damage from broken glass caused by the vio-lent concussion in the air. This concussion, to-gether with the noise of the explosion and thecrashing of fallingbrick work, frightened all thehorses within its influence, and a number or theanimals ran away. adding to the excitement andcontusion which prevailed.
The disaster gaverise to an alarm of fire,. and atinge crowd gathered in the vicinity. The firemenwent to work at removing the rubbish in the yardin search ofpersons who might be buried underthe ruins. All sorts of ridiculous rumors wereafloat, and the friends of workmen employed inthe factory wereagonized with the uncertainty asV, which prevailed for some time. Aunder Chief Ruggles, werelargegtheehoirosyafoeft police,

promptly uron duty and preserved order.THE CAUSE OF THE DISASTER.The cause of the disaster is involved in completemystery. The boilers which exploded were consi-dered entirely reliable. They were built by Morgan''Orr & (:o. of this city. and they had been inuse for about three years. They were frequentlyinspected, and only within a few days they werecarefully overhauled. On Saturday night thesteam was blown out of them, and they were fallof water this morning.
In order that the firm might exercise a super-vision of the engineer there was a steam guage inthe counting-room of the factory. The engineerstates that he left the engine room for a moment toprocure some at tide for his machinery, and whilein the office he looked at the guage and found thatit indicated 65 lbs. lie was on his way back to theengine room when the explosion took place. Hesays there was not a sufficient pressure to run theengine at full speed, and he was about to try andget up more steam.
This statement is confirmed by one of theclerksin the office, who looked at the guage five minutesbefore the explosion took place, and it then stoodat 65. It is also stated that the injection was sup.plyingwater to the boilers a few minutes beforethe explosion took place.The engineer has been in the' employ of the firmfor ten years, and he was esteemed a perfectlyCompetent and trustworthy man.The engineer has been in the employ of the firm Ifor ten years,and he was esteemed a perfectly com- !petentand trustworthy man.

THE KILLED
So far as could be positively ascertained at thetime of our going to press there were five personswho were killed, and it is feared that tne numberwill be increased. Three of the workmen em-ployed in the factory were killed outright. Theirremains have not yet been identified. They havebeen planed in the hands ofan undertaker, by di-rection of Messrs. CorneliusS. Baker, in order thatthey may be put in such condition that they can berecognized.
John Porter who was killed at Twelfth andCherry streets, and Thomas Albertson who diedafter his removal to the Hospital, make up the ag-gregate of five.
It is also feared that a Mr. Snyder, a bricklayer,who wasat work in the yard, was buried beneaththe ruins. He has not been seen since the acct.dent, and a strong force of men are engaged in re-moving the rubbish in search for his body.

Tan 'WOUNDED.
The following cases were admitted into thePennsylvania Hospital:
Adam Metzger, aged 45, residing back of 066North Fourth street, head severely wounded andlegs scalded—serious.
Frederick Strube', residing at f.)59 North Fifthstreet, slightly wounded in head and back.Unknown man, about 50 years of age, verybadly wounded in head, compound fracture ofleg. burned on right arm.right thigh and left footJohnLong, aged 55, married, residing at No. 160American street, above Columbia avenue, slightlywounded in right arranald-wrist.SamuelDavis, aged 30, married, badly woundedwith acid inface, bands, arms, cheat and thighs—-serious.
George Hess, aged 30 married, compound frac-ture of jaw, wound' in forearm, fractk ofrightthigh, and burned with acid onarms— ions.Thomas H. Albertson, badly burned in botharms, wounded in face, arms, and left ankle, alsocontusion in belly—since dead.
Leotard Schalk, aged 41, single, burned on botharms, three scalp wounds, and contusion of back.Not serious.
Theo. Ackley, aged 2.3, single,residing at Thirdstreet and Girardavenue. slight wound in head.Joseph Shearer, aged 55, married, residing inWest Philadelphia, wounded in side, and scalp

wound. Notserious.
Peter Miller, aged 25, residing at No. 605 Parrish

street. Flesh woundin hip and wound in head.ot dangerous.
George Hoffner, aged 37, married, residing atNo. 622 North Thirdstreet. Slight wound in headand leftarm.
Fredrick Haas, aged 48, married, residing atNo. 811 North Fifteenth street. Slight wound inhead, left hand and contusion of ankle. Notserious.
Philip Reiger aged 24, residing back of233 Pop-lar, 'wounded in head and scalded in both armsand legs—not serious.
Louis Gnnzert, aged 29, married, residing atFourth and Willow, scalp wound and burned in.'various places; serious.eeorgeScanlan, aspinner, was gsdly imrt, $39

was taken to his hornf. on Seventeenth street, be-teen Shippen and Fi?zwater.Lewis Robinson, injured at the William Pennstables. He was ch, upon the bead,and was con-siderably.bruised. Not serio as.

No 111m: 11m:sr.ever attained a greater popu-larity than Bower's Infant Cordial. It is prompt,efficient and harmless. Bower, Sixth and Green.CORN AND BUNION PLASTERS (Londipn), 40cents. Bower, Sixth and Vine.TRUSSES FOR RUPTURE skillfully adjusted, by0: H. Needles, corner Twelfth and Race streets.

FINANCIAL AND COMMEROLLL.
D. FELL &SON, STOOK 21a0xxixs, NO. 305 WAL-NUT STRAW.SALES OF STOCKS.
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PRICES OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.(By Telegraph.)
YIIII3T CA_LL. BIKIOISID 0./iLI.American Gold 179 bid ....bidChicago and R. 151and...... bid ....galesReading Railroad 7O bid ....

gale'
tin noia Central .. ....bid ....galesGalena and Chicago.— .... bid ....galesNew. York CentraL....l3Sx bid ....galesU. S.6a 'Bl 114 bid ....galesErie 117% bid ....galesHarlem 225 bid ....salesClevelandand Toledo.. .... bid .... sales

FIPANCE'AND BUSINESS—APRIL 26,1864.There Waft a much better feeling at the StockBoard to-day, and prices generally have advanced.Reading Railroad was Arm in speculative orders,at 70):@1O%. Navigation Preferred stock seems tobe commanding more attention, but the Commonwas dull,
There was rather more demand for Governmentand other Loans, and Railroad shares generally

were firm. Canal stocks were about as previouslyquoted, except West Branch, which advanced 649cent., and Susquehanna Cenal, which was heavy at
2.53. A sale of Alleghany Valley First MortgageBonds was made at 103, and State Fives at 99.The Oil stock were without change, except Ir-win, which, under forced sales, sold at 63.i.Money is plenty but there are but few orders.

Jay Cooke & Co., quote Government Securities,&c., as follows:

U. S. Vs, left
O. S. 7 3-10 Notes
Certificate of Indebtedness

66

Noce, April 25, 1864.Buying. Selling
1133 114 X111 112

913 99Quartermasters' Vouchers
new 3i

WI 98U. S. Demand Notes
G
5.20 Bonds, May coupons on 106 179K X 107

;x
XAt thePhiladelphia Gold Exchange, No. S 4 SontllThird street, second story, Gold quotations wereat the following rates:

9X A. M., 179X.11 A. M., 189 4.
Market excited.
The following are the a

ferent Oil Companies, ma
Bid. Ask.Beacon Oil Co.

Franklin

APRIL ZS, 1864.
12 P. M., 18ux.1 P. M., LEtz.

ock quotations of the &it.eup to t o'clock:
Bid. Ask.

Oil Creek 9
..Pa. Petroleum....

Perry
Pope Farm.— .
5eneca.........
Venango.

......Penna. 0i1..... ..Petro'm Centre
.. .

Phila. Oil Crk..

..
Howes Eddy... 3 3.4Irwin 61.,1Keystone 1 3Maple Shade..ls 16
Mineral 43i 6
McClintock.... 6 6
Organic 2 2

Market very dull.

PHILADELPHIA HARKETIL
/Towner, April 2—The Flour market is tins butinactive, the upward tendency of Goldstiffening theviews ofholders who are offering their stocks lessfreely. The sales for shipment reach only Bede°barrels at $8613 25 di barrel for extra family, in-

cluding 200 barrels good do. do. at ISB SO and a small
lot of white Wheat Kentucky fancy at $9 75. Salesto the trade at from $767 25 for superfine, $7 5007 75 for extras, $. ,•.."S 50 for extra family and 99409 71,1 s for fancy brands—according to quality. RyeFlour is scarce and held at 67 V barrel. Corn Mealis quiet and no sales have bee.d.._! made to fix quotations.

There is very little Wheat offering; 600 bushelsprime Penna. sold at di 55 and 2000 bushels fairSouthern at $1 Se. Rye is in demand and 200 bush-els Penna, sold at $1 45. Corn is active and rathermore abundant; 6000 bushels prime yellow weresold at 31 a 2 attoat. Oats are steady but quiet atSS cents.
Nothing doing in Barley or Barley Malt.There Is a steady demand for Quercttron Barkwhich is held at Ilt4u ft ton.
The market for Seeds is inactive; we uote Clo-verseecl at $7 2.5417 37ki; 00 bushels Tim qothy soldat $2 8 and small lots of Flaxseed at $3 38 24 bushel.Provisions are firm but inactive owing to the highviews of the holders; no large transactions havebeen made public.
Whiskey is unsettled. Sales of 50001/0 barrels—-mostly Western—sold at $t 30d/1 33, and drudgeat$1 3(1.

PORT OF PRILADWLPRIA, APRIL 25-
Lair see Marine.Bunettn on Third Paste

AVED S DAY.Brig Waterlooß,RI'PickeringTßl, 10 days from Calais,with lumber to captain.
Schr J L Leach, Endicott, 5 days from Norfolk,in ballast to captain.
Schr E F Lewis, Wallace, 10 days from Portland,with mdse to Crowell& Collins.Schr Michigan, Saunders, 12 days from Calais,with lumber to captain.
Schr W P Phillips, Smith, 6 days from HatterasInlet, in ballast to captain.
Schr C Williams, Golding, 6 days from HatterasInlet, in ballast to captain.
Schr Nellie Tarbox, Vionelle, 5 days from New-bern, in ballast to E A Souder & Co.Schr N B T Thompson, Endicott, 6 days fromBeaufort, with lumber to Saml Bolton & Co.Schr Lady Suffolk, Fisher, 10 day, from Port-land, will, mdse to Baker & Folsom.Schr 'Virginia Tomlinson, Burton, / day fromDrawbridge. Del. with corn to Jas Barratt.Steamer S U Walker, Sheri"'' 24 hours from NewYork, with mdse to W Baird & Co.
Steamer Ruggles, McDermott, 24 hours from NYork, with mdse to W P Clyde.

BELOW.-- - •
Bark Grace, from Liverpool via Bermuda, at an-chor oft Reedy Island last evening.

AT WILMINGTON, DEL.Brig Alice Lea, Herring, from New Orleans, inballast to captain.
CLEARED THIS DAY.

St'r Albin, Lenny. New York, W P Clyde.
Schr R S lUiller, Doughty, Salem, J G& G S Rep-plier.
Schr J H Allen, Newell, Salem, C A Heckscher&CoSchr J O'Donohue, Watson, S W Pass, J E Easley& Co.
Schr Wm L Springs, Adams,Key West, D S Stetson& Co.
SchrGen Knox, Barter, Boston, Twells & Co.Schr E T Allen, Allen, Boston, R H Powell.Schr Evergreen, Potter,Providence,Noble,Caldwell

& Co.

MEMORANDA.Ship Elise (Roger (Hanov),Treviranus, from NewYork 17th inst. for Hong Kong, returned yesterdayin consequence of the captain having received con-siderable injury during a gale on the 19th.Steamship Daniel Webster (U S transport), Sher-man, from N. Orleans 15th,and Key West 19thinst.at New York yesterday.
Steamtransport Cassandra, Holloway, from NewOrleans 16th inst. with cotton, at N York yesterday.17th, saw at anchor inside the S W Pass and spokethe brig G T Ward, from off Galveston, waitingorders.
Schr Matanzas, Hutchinson, hence for Bruns-wick, at Portland 22d inst.Brig Ceylon, Hawson, of and from Winsor, NS.for this port, withplaster, put into New York yes-terday, leaking.
Sohn Win Collyer. Brennan, and Z Stratton,Blackman, hence for Providence, at New York yes-terday.
ScbrF A Heath, Williams, sailed from Car r12th inst. ibr this port.Schr Forest King, Briggs, cleared at N16th inst. for this port.
Behr Gilbert Tree, Hurlbut, hence ew York23d inst. for Providence.SchrsThos Potter, Rackett, from de orthis port, and Salmon Washburn, Thrasher, fromFall River fer do, at New York 23d inst.Schr Raven, Rose, sailed from Bucksport 15thinst. for this port.
NAVAL.—The II S gunboat Monticello, cruising,was spoken 7th inst. lat 33 29, lon 73 50.

COPPERAND YELLOW METAL SHE A.TH-ING, Braziers, Copper. Nails, Boltsand IngotVisa, constantly on hand, and for sale byWINBOR & co., ass asntai ilrhartre.

THIRD EDITION.
3.15 O'Clook.

BY TELEGRAPH.
HOMICIDE IN BOSTON.BOSTON, April 25.—Simeon Beverly, of the12th Maine regiment; was shot dead last night,at the Beach street barracks, by the Lieutenantof the guard. It is alleged that he assaultedthe officer. Beverly had served in the rankssince the organization of the regiment.

MARKETS.NEW Toils, April 25th.—Flour Is a shade firm-er; Wheat quiet and very firm ; Corn steady ;PrOvisions- firm ; Whiskey nominal ; Gold 18 thf ;Petroleum active.for refined; Crude 3Sc. ; Refinedin bond 56,4 a5Sc. ; Free 63a68c.Stocks are firmer; Chicago and Rock Island, 119;Illinois Central, 136%; Michigan Southern, 101%;Michigan Sou'hern, guaranteed, 140; N. Y. Cen-tral, .13",%; Reading, 140%; Hudson River, Al;Missouri 6's, 70; Erie. 117%; Galena So Chicago,130; Cleveland Toledo, 147; Chicago, Burling.ton and Quincy, 141; Michigan Central, 145%;Harlem, 125; Clavoland and PALsbnngh, 116; Con.pone, 1881, 114;.!Gold. 180%.[SECOND DESPATCH.]Cotton firm and quiet; sales at 80a81 cents. Flourquiet, and 5 cents higher; sales of 9,500 barrels;State 87 55a7 70, Ohio 87 20a7 30; Southern SS 30a45. Wheat dull and scarce, nominally 1 centhigher; Chicago Spring SI 74a1 75, Red S 1 SOa 185.Corn has anadvancing tendency.
SPRING RUN or Lrm BER.—During the past twoweeks, immense quantities of timber, boards,shingles, &c. have been floated down the Alle-gheny from the head waters of this stream. Therun has been much larger than for many years.The unprecedented advance in price has served tostimulate lumbermen to unusual activity in get-ting all the lumber possible to market. Thus farthe greater bulk of the present run has gone toCincinnati, Louisville, and points below, and thePittsburgh market is still unusually barren ofsupply. There is, however, a large reserve in thepine regions waiting the "moving ofthe waters,"amply sufficient, we are informed, to meet almostevery reasonable deman.d. —Pitizburgit Chronicle.

SALES AT THE P:
80.

SALES AFrEE,
$2OOO 13 S 6e E-20s

coupons off IC6XICO sh Oatawlsaa pfd
blO 41

100 eh do 4074100 eh do
2 dys & int 41

250 eh North Pa R
cash 34

100 ah do S 4
150 sh Buck -Mount 63

SECOND
$2300 Penna 6s 99

100 Alleghy Co68 80%700 do 99
100 eh Oil Creek D 5 9
50 ah Girard Bk 49%20 eh Snag Chi 25,'4200 ah FultonCoalCo

ha) 1134100 eh Catawisaa pfd 413

ILADELPHLS. STOCK
FIRST BOARD.
100 sh SchNay prfd

cash 43!CO eh Read R a3own 70%200 eh do h3O 71200 sh do !Akin 70X100 eh do aswn 70
1100 sh do 85 70
100 eh do 85wn 70100 eh do 703600 eh do blO

BOARD.
100 Eh Head IC 135 7036100 Eh do .70?
200 sh do s 5 71
26 111 do 7060 sh do s3O 703,‘.100 eh do 71150 eh North Pa B 34'

200 Eh Catawissa B.

FINANDIAL.The following is the weekly statement of thePhiladelphia Banks, made up this afternoon:Capital Stock 612,963,616Loans and Discounts 39,570,567Specie in Banks 4,095,47511. S. Demand and Legal Tender Notes... 14,028,922Due from other Banks 2,592,465Due to other Banks 6,067,966Deposits 37,323,237Circulation 2,253,386The following statement shows the condition ofthe Banks ofPhiladelphia, at various times duringthe last few months:
180. Leans. Specie. Circulation.Deposits.Jan. 6.. • .31,679,675 4,510,750 4,504,115 28.439.189July 6.-36,936.811 4,360,745 2,564,558 29,504,544Dec. 7....36,414,704 4,166,939 2,105,174 2,374,1651664.

Jan. 4.-35,698,808 4,158,585 2,055,810 29405,929Feb. 1....34,345,126 4,108,109 2,068,632 32,027,147March 7 36,913,334 4,102,672 3,205,492 31,712,517" 14. ... 35,956,678 4,099,707 2,308,250 32,511,405" 21....38,412,923 4,099,664 2,340,1 U 32,835,099" 28....36,695,416 4,096,401 2,357,786 12,156,493April 4....37,20.,820 4,095,495 2,393,09234,404,6061 11.— 87,0.v.,119 4,093,461 2,379,921 35,968,444" 18.... 39,535,134 4,095,387 2,=i1,590 38,174,406" 25....39,5;0,567 4.015,475 2,253,386 37,303,2t Messrs. M.Schulze & Co., No. 16 South Third
• street, quote foreign exchange for the steamerAsia, from Boston, as follows:

PiEnt..enra.raiA, April 25, 1864.London, GO
19days sight 198 421983 i"

eight 90Paris, 60 days sight 2f90 Q-2185" 3 days 2f77)0221.92%Antwerp, 60 days sight 2f633,6Bremen, 60 days sight 143 0134Hamburg, 60 days sight
Cologne, 60 days sight. 132Leipsic, 60 days sight 132Berlin, 60 days sight
Amsterdam, 60 days sight 75Frankfort, 60 days sight •

1. E. WA_LRAVEN
SPCCFSSOB TOW. H. OARHYL,

MASONIC HALL,

719 CHESTNUT ST.

WINDOW

SHADES
AND

CURTAINS
FROM AUCTION AT EXTREMELY

LOW PRICES.
!LINDS AND SHADES

B. J. WILLIAMS,
16 NORTH SIXTH STREET'!MANUFACTURER OF

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
SirThe Largest and Finest -assortment in Mel:lit)at theLowest Prices.
Wirßepairing promptly attended to.
W. Store ShadesLettered. able

S UMMER WEAR--
Gauze Merino Vests,

Fer Ladies.
Gauze Merino Vests,

For Gentlemen.
Gauze Merino Vests and Bodies,

' For Children.English and GermanHosiery,
All sizes, full assortment.

THOMAS SIMPSON'S SONS,
92 and 9:24 Pine street

inFOR SALE.—An elegant RESIDENCE,beautifully situated opposite St. &lartt'sChurch on LOCUST street Apply to GEORGEW. CHILDS, 6:19 and 630 Chestnut street. ap2s-64
IDENNSYLtANIA SEED LEAF TOBACCO.19 Cases Pennsylvania Sea Leaf Wrappers andFifers, in store and for sale by GEORGE AL-
BIN'S CO, 131 North DELAWARE Ave-
nue. inhl7

NNEWTUBRISIi YRUNES.-10 Cases, for
sale by SOS. B. BUSSIEB. It CO.. 116

Sontb Wharvair
URHAM. MUSTARD. '.The subscribers are
now receiving an Invoice of this celebrated

English Mustard, the finest in the world, put
up in pound and halt-pound bottles, imported
and for sale by J. W .11USSIERk00.,

apli legan d 110 South wharves, •

riAPIARY SEED.—TWENTY-FIVE BLS.
Friine Canary Seed in store and for sate by,W9341011AX ClO•iX9•l93 llr.Pkik Stredit

SENAP, EROS. & CO.214 CHESTNUT Street, opposite StrawberrySLImporters of -

WHITIE FOODS.Offer a complete assortment of „Taconets,CambrltalChecks,Victoria Lawns, Nitinsooks, Swiss Mans,India Book, India Dlull and other Idnalinaof ourvisual make and finish.
tans-tl.- -

J. T. DELACRODC
Has now operint his New Store,

No. 37 South Second st.aboVe Chestnut,
A large stock of thenewest styles of

CARPETINGS,
John Crossley & Sons VELVETS,A.. BEUSs ELS,

‘6 'IAPESRTogether with an extensive LinTeofY BRUSSFILS.

IMPERIAL and EXTRA THREE-PLY
Ingrain and Venetian Carpetinge.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades And Matting&Wholesale and retail at the LOWEST PRICESFOR CASH. tehlA-3nte

We have learned not to be astonished atany.thing. Years of experience and a correspondenceextending throughout all nationalities of the ha.bitable globe have turned theories into facts andestablished a basis from which we need noterr.e are not surprised at such facts as thefollow-ing—although the persons who write there. are.We know the persons and circumstances, hencefeel at liberty to endorses their statement:
6 'NEW BEDFORD, Mass., NOV. 24, 1863.DRAB Sin—lhave been afflictedmany yearswithsevere prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold feetand hands, and a general disorderedsystem Phy-sicians and medicines failed to relieve me. Whilevisiting some friends In NewYork who were usingPlantation Bitters they prevailed upon me to trythem. I commeneed with a small wine glassfulatter dinner. Feeling better by degrees, in afew.days I was astonished to find the coldness andcramps had entirely leftme, and I could sleep thenight through, which I have not done for years Ifeel like another being. My appetite and strengthhave also greatly improved by the useof the Plan.tatien Bitters. Respectfully,

JUDITHRUSSEL."
"HREZDEIBLYELY, Wis. Sept. 16, IBM* * * 1 have been in the army hospitals forfourteen months_ speechless and nearly-dead. AtAlton, 111., they gave me a bottle of PlantationBitters. ** * Threebottles restored myspeechand cured ma. * * * *

Q. E. FLAME."
The followingis from the Manager of theUs*Home School for the Children of Voltuiteers:

“Havkintras ELAITHION, Ffty-sevellth, streetNsw Tons, August 2, la=DaazsDa Your wonderful Plantation it.ters have been given to some of our little childrensuffering from weakness and weak haws withmost happy effect. One little girl, inparticular,With pains in herhead, loss of appetite, atutdallywasting consumption, on whom all medical skillhad been exhausted, has been entirely restored.We commenced with but a teaspoonful of Bittersa- day. Her appetite and strength rapidlycreassd, and she is now welL
Respectfully, .151R.5.- 0. N. DEI7O7L"
• • I owe much to yon, for I verily be.Cleve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.REV. W. H. WAGOONER, Madrid, N.Y..•

* Thou wilt send me two bottles moreof thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has beengreatly benefited by their use.
Thy friend, ASA atillitlN, Phila., Pa.,

46* * * I have been a 'great sufferer fromIDyspepsia, and had to abandoh preaching. • *I:Mutation Bitters have cured me.BXV. J. S. OATHORN, Rochester, N.Y."
c,* • * I have given the Plantation Bittersto hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the mostastonishing effects. G. W. D. ANDREWS,Superintendent Soldiers' Home,Cincinnati, 0."
us * * The Plantation Bitters Dave arae4me of liver complaint, of which I was raid upprostrate and had to abandon mybusiness.H. B. KINGSLEY, Glevaland, O.":

41* * * ThePlantationBitters have cured mgofa derangement of the kidneys and minim,.organsthat has distressed me for years. It acts Macharm. C. O. MOORE,Agent for Colgate & Co.. 254 Broadway."&c., &c , &c., &c., &c.
The Plantatien Bitters make the weak strongthe languid brilliant, and are exhausted nature'sgreat restorer. They are composed of the eels.brated Calisaya. Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,Roots, Herbs, &e. , all preserved inperfectly pureSt. CroixRum.

S. T..1860..X.
Persons Of sedentary habits troubled with weak-news, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ofappetite, distress after eating, torpid nye?, Gen.stipation, ho., deserve to suffer if they will nottry them.
They are recommended by the highest medicalauthorities, and are warranted to produce an Ohmediate beneficial effect. They are exceedinglyagreeable, perfectlypure and harmless.
Norton—Any person pretending to sell Planta.tion Bitters in bulk or by the gallon is aswindlerand impostor. It Is put itup only in our log cabin,bottle. Beware of Bottles refilled with imitationdeleterious stud for which several persons arealready In prison. See that every bottle ,has ourtrailed States Stamp over the cork, sumo/Voted,and our signature on steel plate side label.
Sold by respectable dealers throughout thehabitable globe,

P. H. DRAKE & CO..'
202 BROADWAY, New York:Mi- f, m, -6m

1864 NEW STOCK. 1864

LINFORD LUKENS,
N. W. corner Sixthand Chestnut Ste.

NOW OFFERS
A LARGE AND =WART STOCK OP

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
All the choicest novelties in this department.
Constantly on hand, the best made Shirtsin thecity. Orders promptly executed.
irirPrices reasonable fe24-vdo:L,3EL

A. S. ROBINSON,
ThIPOILTER AND DF a T.Rrii 111

LOOKING GLASSES,
Fancy and Plain Frames, imitable for IvorytyputPhotographs and Engravings. Manufacturer of

PIER, MANTLE & WALL MIRRORS.
Engravings and Oil Paintings.Galleries of Pictures and Looking Gltias Ware.rooms.

A. S. ROBINSONNo. 916 Chestnut Street. Philadelpalti

nROSSE & BLACKWELL'S PICKLES. &a.—
0.1 A full variety of these celebrated English
Pickles and Sauces, comprising gherkins, mixed
pickles, cauliflower, onions, walnuts; chow chow,
picalilli; also, sauces, &c., viz: Sohn Ball, Read-
ing, Barvey, Worcestershire, Soyer's, Spry, Lon..
don Club, Lrichnow, Chutney, Soho, Shrimp,
Lobster, Anchovi:s, King of Oude, Royal Table,
Sultana, Currie Powder, Spanish and French
Olives, Mushroom and Walnut Catsup, Anchovy,
Paste. Potted Meat and Game, Sardinesinbutter,imported and for sale by J. B. BUSS.LERCO., 109 and 110 South Wharves.

HE PHILADF,LpHIA RIDING SCHOOL,T FOURTH Street, above Vine, will re-open forthe Fall and Winter season'on MONDAY, Sept.2toh. Ladies and gentlemen desiring to acquire athorough knowledge of this accomplishment willfind every facility at this school. The houses aresafe and well trained, so that the most timid neednotfear. Saddle horses trained in the best mansner. Saddle horses, horses and vehicles to birdAlso carriages for funerals, to cars, steamboats, is
7,74.n,z twrAraw. dt Sol,

104ACIDO AND likleaP. —27 bales Kentucky
--Hemp•; 250 cases Pennsylvania Leaf . Tobacco.150 cases Navy, Pounds, Tobacco; 7 cases Gadd
Boxes Plug Tobacco, for sale by BOLDINWART/UN, No. 105 N. Water-street.


